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With 1 text figure

The author in an earlier paper (Sa x e s 'a  1961) pointed out a possibility of 
existence of the colour vision in Calandm granaria. The present paper is an 
attempt to investigate such a possibility in Calandra oryzae. Since the rice 
weevils respond to illuminations (Sa x e n a  1961), it is quite likely that they may 
also be able to perceive the coloured lights.

Material and Method

E x p erim en ta l in sec ts: Rearing of Calandra oryzae was done in the laboratory. Batches 
of 150 insects put in 1 lb jam jars, filled about %th with wheat, were kept at a temperature 
of 25 °C i  2 °C and the adults which emerged out after about 35 days were used for experiments.
E xp erim en ta l procedure  and A p p ara tu s : The experimental wooden box, described 
earlier (Sa x b n a  1957), in which the heat of the bulb was prevented from reaching the ani
mals by keeping a trough filled with cold water between the source of light and experi
mental insects confined under glass funnels, was utilized for exposing the insects to different coloured lights. A 75 Watt bulb was hung over the trough and the ordinary water of the 
trough was replaced by different coloured waters, in order to get desired coloured light. 
The water-soluble methyl violet, methylene blue, diamine green, diamine orange and diamine red coloured dyes were used.

The response taken was the duration of thanatosis (death feigning) which has been found 
to vary if the insects are subjected to different physical factors including different illumi
nations (Saxeea  1961). To record the duration of thanatosis the experimental insects which 
were kept individually with food, undisturbed for 8 hours, were subjected to a mechanical 
stimulus, a needle, applied to thorax, resulting into thanatosis state and the duration was recorded by a stop watch (Saxena 1961).

Prior to their exposure to the coloured lights, the experimental insects were first conditioned for 24 hours in the dark.
The square root transformation was applied to the data to normalize the distribution of 

data and to make the variance in any group of observations more nearly independent of the mean.
Design of Experiment

100 insects divided into 5 hatches of 20 each were exposed to violet, blue, green, orange 
and red lights respectively at illuminations of .015, .05, .012, 1.99 & .063 Foot Lamberts respectively (Table 2).
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80 insects divided into 4 batches of 20 each were exposed to artificial light at illuminations 
of .6, 1.2, 1.4 & 1.8 Foot Lamberts respectively.

All the factors were kept constant and the durations of thanatosis were recorded in each 
case in seconds.

Results and Discussion
T able 1
Thanatosis response to different illuminations

Transformed mean response in seconds to different illuminations
Illuminations ,6 1.2 1.4 1.8 (Foot Lamberts)
Response I 2.09 1.65 1.4 1.0 (Seconds)

T able 2
Thanatosis response to different coloured lights

Transformed mean response in seconds to different coloured lights
Illuminations .015 ! .05 .01 1.99 .063 (Foot Lamberts)
(Coloured light) Violet I Blue Green Orange Red
Response 1.02 i .80 2.05 .90 2.L (Seconds)

Wave-legttis of different coloured lights

The weevils subjected to various coloured lights show a fall in the duration of 
thanatosis under blue, violet and orange lights whereas thanatosis is inaffective 
under green and red lights suggesting a possibility of the existence of colour 
perception in these weevils (Fig. 1). Violet, blue, green, orange and red lights of 
illuminations .015, .05, .012, 1.99 and .063 Foot Lamberts were used. The effect 
of artificial ordinary light of different illuminations was also studied to compare 
the results (Table 1). Under artificial light no effect on duration of thanatosis is 
recorded at low illumination whereas the duration of thanatosis falls when 
exposed to violet, and blue lights at low illuminations indicating that probably 
the weevils are sensitive to these coloured lights. These results are in accordance
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to S a x e n a  1961. No change in thanatosis is noted on exposure to red and green 
lights. Regarding orange lights although the period of thanatosis decreases but 
the level of illumination was quite high (1.99 Foot Lamberts) creating doubts 
whether the effect on thanatosis was due to illumination or colour perception as 
the results show that, approximately, at this level of illumination the period of 
thanatosis falls even under artificial light (ordinary). Further work is thus re
quired with this coloured light to reach a decision. Several entomologists K u h n  
& P o hl (1921), H e s s  (1910), P e t e k so n  & H a e u s s l e k  (1928), and G u i et al 
(1942) have reported the sensitivity of other insects to coloured lights. According 
to Ma st  (1917) the region in the spectrum of maximum stimulating effeciency 
is either in the blue or in the green for all organisms. L u tz ’s (1924) conclusion 
that many insects react positively to red, green, yellow, blue and ultraviolet 
lights and that they see ultraviolet better than other radiations was mentioned 
by W e is s  (1943) in his review of the literature on colour perception. The results 
of the present experiments that the insects are most sensitive to the coloured 
lights of the shorter wavelengths, agree with the findings of B ek th o le  (1931 and 
1931a), H a llo c k  (1936) and W e i s s  (1943 and 1943a).

F o k e l  (1908) and H e s s  (1910), as mentioned by W e is s  (1943 & 1943b), 
suggested that the insects have no colour discrimination but are sensitive to 
different degree of brightness and that the shorter wavelengths appear brighter 
to them than the longer ones. I t  would be necessary to compare the energies 
associated with irradiation by the lights actually used to decide what part is 
played by sensitivity of perception and what by brightness of light of different 
wavelengths but the low values for illumination by violet and blue lights suggest 
that the weevils are peculiarly sensitive to light of these wavelengths. According 
to the interpretation by W e is s  (1945) of visibility curves obtained by H ech t  
& W il l ia m s  (1922) the stimulation of a single visual sense cell by light depends 
upon the absorption spectrum of the primary photosensitive substance. The 
absorption of light by this substance varies with wavelengths and the production 
of a given response needs a certain amount of photochemical change which in 
turn requires the absorption of a definite amount of energy. Differential sensiti
vity among optic nerve fibres and the sensory cells for different regions of the 
visible spectrum has been found to exist in the eye of Limulus by Gkah am  & 
H a r t l in e  (1935) and according to these authors it may be considered a peri
pheral mechanism of colour vision. It is also true that the shorter wavelengths of 
light contain a greater amount of energy than the longer wavelengths.

Sum m ary
On account of the effect on the duration of thanatosis at the low level of illumination by 

coloured lights at which even exposure to ordinary artificial light should have had no effect, 
it appears that Calandra oryzae is able to perceive violet and blue lights. Also exposure to 
orange light shortened the duration of thanatosis, but since in this case the level of illumi
nation was high, further studies are suggested to determine whether the effect was due to 
perception of orange light or to the higher level of illumination. These weevils do not appear to perceive green and red lights.
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Z u sa m m e n fa ssu n g
Angesichts der Wirkung farbigen Lichts auf die Dauer der Thanatose bei einem so niedri

gen Beleuchtungsgrad, daß selbst die Behandlung mit gewöhnlichem Kunstlicht keine W ir
kung hätte haben dürfen, muß man annehmen, daß Calandra oryzae in der Lage ist, violettes 
und blaues Licht wahrzunehmen. Auch die Behandlung m it organgefarbenem Licht ver
kürzte die Dauer der Thanatose, da aber in diesem Pall der Beleuchtungsgrad hoch war, 
werden weitere Untersuchungen vorgeschlagen, um zu klären, ob die Wirkung von der W ahr
nehmung des organgefarbenen Lichts oder von dem höheren Beleuchtungsgrad herrührt. 
Grünes und rotes Licht wird von diesen Käfern anscheinend nicht wahrgenommen.

Pe3K»Me
B Biiny BJiHHHHH ijBeTHoro cßeTa n a  HJinrejiBHOCTB TaHaT03Bi npn  Tanoft MajieHB- 

Koü CTeneHH ocBememra, n p n  Koxopofl He nojiHteH 6bi hmctb h HopMajtBHBiü 
HCKyccTBeHHHÜ CBeT HHKaKoro bjihhhhh , Hano npHHHT, HTo Calandra oryzae HMeeT 
cnocoÖHOCTB perncTp poBaTB ^ hojictobbih h chhhh CBeT. OöpaßoTKa c opamKe- 
BBIM CBeTOM TOJKe yKpaiqajIC HJIHTejIBHOCTB TaHaT03BI, HO TaK KaK npH 3T0M CTe- 
neHB ocBememiH 6usia  BBicoKa, npennaraiOTCH nanBHeömHe nccjieHOBaHHH htoöbi 
BBIHCHHTB, B03HHKaeT JIH BUHHHHe OT perHCTpaUHH OpaHIKCIiOrO CBeTa HJIH ot 
BBicHieä CTeneHH ocBemeHHH. 3eJieHBiü n  Kphchbih cbct noBHgHMOMy ne penicTpn- 
pyeTCH 3THMH »yuanin .
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